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ABSTRACT
Over the past decade the dynamic capabilities of self-adaptive
software-intensive systems have proliferated and improved
signicantly. To advance the eld of self-adaptive and self-
managing systems further and to leverage the benets of self-
adaptation, we need to develop methods and tools to assess
and possibly certify adaptation properties of self-adaptive
systems, not only at design time but also, and especially, at
run-time. In this paper we propose a framework for eval-
uating quality-driven self-adaptive software systems. Our
framework is based on a survey of self-adaptive system pa-
pers and a set of adaptation properties derived from control
theory properties. We also establish a mapping between
these properties and software quality attributes. Thus, cor-
responding software quality metrics can then be used to as-
sess adaptation properties.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
D.2.8 [Software Engineering]: Metrics|complexity mea-
sures, performance measures
Keywords
Software adaptation properties, software adaptation met-
rics, assessment and evaluation of self-adaptive systems, soft-
ware quality attributes, application of control theory, en-
gineering of self-adaptive systems, run-time validation and
verication
1. INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, self-adaptation has increasingly be-
come a fundamental concern in the engineering of software
systems to reduce the high costs of software maintenance
and evolution and to regulate the satisfaction of functional
and extra-functional requirements under changing conditions.
Even though adaptation mechanisms have been widely in-
vestigated in the engineering of dynamic software systems,
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their application to real problems is still limited due to a
lack of methods for validation and verication of complex,
adaptive, nonlinear applications [25].
After an exhaustive analysis of self-adaptive approaches,
we concluded that adaptation properties and the correspond-
ing metrics are rarely identied or explicitly addressed in
papers dealing with the engineering of dynamic software sys-
tems. Consequently, without explicit adaptation properties
it is impossible to assess and certify adaptive system behav-
ior. In light of this, evaluation techniques, such as run-time
validation and verication, are needed to advance the eld.
To leverage the capabilities of self-adaptive systems, it is
necessary to validate adaptation mechanisms to ensure that
self-adaptive software systems function properly and users
can trust them. To address this problem we propose a frame-
work for evaluating self-adaptive systems, where adaptation
properties are specied explicitly and driven by quality at-
tributes, such as those dened in [2]. Our framework pro-
vides (i) a set of dimensions useful to classify self-adaptive
systems; (ii) a compendium of adaptation properties for con-
trol loops (i.e., in terms of the controller and the managed
system); (iii) a mapping of adaptation properties to qual-
ity attributes to evaluate adaptation properties; and (iv) a
set of quality metrics to evaluate adaptation properties and
quality attributes.
To dene adaptation properties for our framework, we
analyzed existing self-adaptive approaches and investigated
properties used in control theory. We then established a
mapping between adaptation properties and software qual-
ity attributes. Then, we identied a set of metrics used to
evaluate software quality attributes. The mapping of adap-
tation properties to quality attributes and their correspond-
ing quality metrics constitute our framework. The actual
evaluation of a self-adaptive system involves both the man-
aged system (i.e., process) and the managing system (i.e.,
controller).
Borrowing properties and metrics from control theory and
re-interpreting them for software-intensive self-adaptive sys-
tems is not a trivial task because the semantics of the con-
cepts involved in adaptation for control theory are dier-
ent than those for self-adaptive software. Moreover, exist-
ing self-adaptive software approaches do not generally ad-
dress adaptation properties explicitly. Yet another impor-
tant challenge is that, in general, self-adaptive software sys-
tems are nonlinear systems [11].
Metrics to evaluate feedback control systems depend on
the properties that result from the relationship between the
control objectives, the target system's measured outputs,
the disturbances aecting the system and how the target
system is considered in the adaptation strategy [10]. Our
re-interpretation results from the analysis of several repre-
sentative approaches and strategies that have been proposed
to achieve behavior modication in a managed system. From
the identied relationship and the analysis of these strategies
we identied two main dimensions to classify and evaluate
self-adaptive software. These dimensions arise from the way
the strategy addresses (i) the managed system (i.e., the sys-
tem to be controlled), and (ii) the controller itself. In the
managed system dimension, we identied two groups. In the
rst one, the control paradigm, the managed system's behav-
ior is modeled, evaluated and inuenced without aecting its
internal structure; in the second group, the software engi-
neering or planning paradigm, it is the managed system's
structure that is modeled and modied to inuence the sys-
tem's behavior. In the controller dimension we identied
four types of control actions: (i) continuous signals that af-
fect behavioral properties of the managed system; (ii) dis-
crete operations that aect the computing infrastructure of
the managed system; (iii) discrete operations that aect the
processes of the managed system; and (iv) discrete opera-
tions that aect the managed system's software architecture.
Hence, the nature of the adaptation strategy|structural or
behavioral|and the way how the managed system is aected
by the controller|control actions|dene the classication
of adaptive systems in our analysis.
Some previous papers have addressed the evaluation of
self-adaptive software. In [16], Meng proposed a mapping of
fundamental concepts from control theory to self-adaptive
software systems. In his vision, the fundamental proper-
ties to evaluate self-adaptation are stability and robustness.
These two properties are analyzed and characterized in terms
of what they imply for the programming paradigms, archi-
tectural styles, modeling paradigms, and software engineer-
ing principles. However, his evaluation model is descriptive
and not being applied to any approach. In the taxonomy
proposed by Salehie and Tahvildari, several representative
projects addressing the adaptation of software systems were
surveyed in terms of a set of adaptation concerns: how,
what, when and where [21]. They also proposed a hierarchi-
cal view of self-* properties and discussed their relationship
with quality factors of software systems [20]. However, the
scope of their work did not include the identication of met-
rics for evaluating self-adaptive software systems in light of
the identied adaptation properties and quality attributes.
Our contribution in this paper diers from the aforemen-
tioned in the following aspects. First, we provide a recon-
ciled denition of a more comprehensive list of properties
found in control theory and contrast them in the analyzed
approaches of self-adaptive software systems. Second, none
of the studied contributions presents a comprehensive and
unied list of adaptation properties applicable to software
systems. Third, we provide a valuable foundation to evalu-
ate adaptation properties in terms of quality attributes and
metrics as widely practiced in the engineering of software
systems.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 presents our proposed model to characterize and clas-
sify self-adaptive software according to the dimensions men-
tioned above. Section 3 presents the analysis of selected
adaptive systems based on the characterization model pre-
sented in Sect. 2. Section 4 presents a compendium of the
metrics and properties found in the analyzed approaches
with their corresponding denitions. This section also presents
our proposed mapping between adaptive properties and qual-
ity attributes and how this mapping can be used to evaluate
adaptive systems. Section 5 discusses dierent aspects of
our analysis and some challenges to be addressed for the
evaluation of self-adaptation. Finally, Section 6 concludes
the paper.
2. A MODEL TO CHARACTERIZE SELF-
ADAPTIVE SOFTWARE
In this section we propose a model consisting of eight anal-
ysis dimensions to characterize self-adaptive software. This
model constitutes a foundation for evaluating self-adaptive
systems. For each of the analysis dimensions, the model con-
siders a set of standardized classication options. These op-
tions resulted from combining classication attributes from
recognized authoritative sources (e.g., Software Engineering
Institute (SEI)) with those found in the set of papers that we
analyzed. For instance, the set of options for the analyzed
quality attributes as observable adaptation properties was
identied mainly using the taxonomy proposed by an SEI
study [2]. This taxonomy provides a comprehensive char-
acterization of software quality attributes, their concerns,
factors that aect them and methods for their evaluation.
For each analysis dimension, we include the relevant op-
tions available from control theory, as follows.
 Adaptation goal. This is the main reason or justi-
cation for the system or approach to be self-adaptive.
Adaptation goals are usually dened through one or
more of the self-* properties, the preservation of spe-
cic quality of service (QoS) properties, or the regula-
tion of non-functional requirements in general.
 Reference inputs. The concrete and specic set of
value(s) and corresponding types that are used to spec-
ify the state to be achieved and maintained in the
managed system by the adaptation mechanism, under
changing conditions of system execution. Reference in-
puts are specied as (a) single reference values (e.g., a
physically or logically-measurable property); (b) some
form of contract (e.g., quality of service (QoS), ser-
vice level agreements (SLA), or service level objectives
(SLO); (c) goal-policy-actions; (d) constraints den-
ing computational states (according to the particular
proposed denition of state); or even (e) functional re-
quirements (e.g., logical expressions as invariants or
assertions, regular expressions).
 Measured outputs. The set of value(s) (and corre-
sponding types) that are measured in the managed
system. Naturally, as these measurements must be
compared to the reference inputs to evaluate whether
the desired state has been achieved, it should be pos-
sible to nd relationships between these inputs and
outputs. Furthermore, we consider two aspects on the
measured outputs: how they are specied and how
monitored. For the rst aspect, the specication, the
identied options were (a) continuous domains for sin-
gle variables or signals; (b) logical expressions or con-
ditions for contract states; and (c) conditions express-
ing states of system malfunction. On the other side,
the options for monitoring are (a) measurements on
physical properties from physical devices (e.g., CPU
temperature); (b) measurements on logical properties
of computational elements (in software e.g., request
processing time; in hardware e.g., CPU load); and
(c) measurements on external context conditions (e.g.,
user's proles, weather conditions).
 Computed control actions. These are characterized,
in the monitor, analyze, plan, execute, and knowledge
(MAPE-K) loop context, and in particular by the na-
ture of the output of the adaptation planner or con-
troller [12]. These outputs aect the managed sys-
tem to have the desired eect. The computed control
actions can be (a) continuous signals that aect be-
havioral properties of the managed system; (b) dis-
crete operations aecting the computing infrastruc-
ture executing the managed system (e.g., host system's
buer allocation and resizing operations; modication
of process scheduling in the CPU); (c) discrete oper-
ations that aect the processes of the managed sys-
tem directly (e.g., processes-level service invocation,
process execution operations|halt/resume, sleep/re-
spawn/priority modication of processes); and (d) dis-
crete operations aecting the managed system's soft-
ware architecture (e.g., managed system's architecture
reconguration operations). The nature of these out-
puts is related to the extent of the intrusiveness of
the adaptation mechanism with respect to the man-
aged system and denes the extent of the adaptation
mechanism with respect to exploiting the knowledge
of either the structure or the behavior of the managed
system in the adaptation process.
 System structure. Self-adaptive systems have two well-
dened subsystems (although possibly un-distinguishable):
(i) the adaptation controller and (ii) the managed sys-
tem. One reason for analyzing controller and man-
aged system structures is to identify whether a given
approach implements the adaptation controller embed-
ded with the managed system. Another reason is to
identify the eect that the separation of concerns in
these two subsystems has in the achievement of the
adaptation goal. The analyzed approaches can be grouped
into two sets: (i) those modeling the structure of the
managed system to inuence its behavior by modify-
ing its structure; and (ii) those modeling the managed
system's behavior to inuence it directly. We consider
the behavior model and the structure model as part of
the system's structure. The identied options for the
controller structure are variations of the MAPE-K loop
with either behavioral or structural models of the man-
aged system: (a) feedback control, that is, a MAPE-K
structure with a xed adaptation controller (e.g., a
xed set of transfer functions as a behavior model of
the managed system); (b) adaptive control: a MAPE
structure extended with managed system's reference
and identication models of behavior (e.g., tunable pa-
rameters of controller for adaptive controllers|model
reference adaptive control (MRAC) or model identi-
cation adaptive control (MIAC)); (c) recongurable
control: MAPE-K structure with modiable controller
algorithm (e.g., rule-based software architecture recon-
guration controller). For the target system structure,
the identied options are: (a) non-modiable structure
(e.g., monolithic system); and (b) modiable struc-
ture with/without reection capabilities (e.g., recong-
urable software components architecture). It is worth
noting that not all options for system structure can be
combined with any options for computed control ac-
tions. For instance, discrete operations aecting the
computing infrastructure executing the managed sys-
tem could be used to improve the performance of a
monolithic system, whereas discrete operations aect-
ing the managed system's software architecture would
not make sense.
 Observable adaptation properties. By adaptation prop-
erty we mean a quality (or characteristic) that is par-
ticular to a specic adaptation approach or mecha-
nism. A quality can be a specic attribute value in
a given state or a characteristic response to a known
stimulus in a given context. Thus, observable adap-
tation properties are properties that can be identied
and measured in the adaptation process. Given that
we distinguish between the controller and the managed
system in any self-adaptive system, we analyze observ-
able adaptation properties also in both, the controller
and the managed system. The identied observable
properties in the controller are (a) stability; (b) ac-
curacy; (c) settling-time; (d) small-overshoot; (e) ro-
bustness; (f) termination; (g) consistency (in the over-
all system structure and behavior); (h) scalability; and
(i) security. For the managed system, the identied ob-
servable properties result from the adaptation process:
(a) behavioral/functional invariants; (b) quality of ser-
vice conditions, such as performance (latency, through-
put, capacity); dependability (availability, reliability,
maintainability, safety, condentiality, integrity); secu-
rity (condentiality, integrity, availability); and safety
(interaction complexity and coupling strength). Our
proposed denitions for these properties are given in
Sect. 4.2.
 Proposed evaluation. For the analyzed approaches, we
used this element to identify the strategies proposed
to evaluate themselves. Amongst the most used eval-
uation mechanisms are the execution of tests in real
or simulated execution platforms, and the illustration
with example scenarios.
 Identied metrics and key-performance indicators (KPIs).
This element was identied from the analyzed approaches,
the denition of metrics and KPIs that were used to
measure the adaptation's variables of interest.
3. ANALYSIS OF SELF-ADAPTIVE
APPROACHES
To validate our model for evaluating self-adaptive systems,
we analyzed over 20 published approaches dealing with such
systems. Of course, developing the model and analyzing the
subject systems was an iterative process. The results of this
analysis process are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 below.
Note that two of the dimensions (i.e., columns Adaptation
Properties and Metrics in Table 1) are detailed in Sect. 4.
Table 1 presents the characterization of selected adaptive ap-
proaches based on the evaluation model proposed in Sect. 2.
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Table 2 summarizes the characterization and classication
of the studied self-adaptive systems.
Self-adaptive approaches range from pure control theory
approaches to pure software engineering-based approaches
with many hybrid approaches in-between. In control theory-
based approaches, control actions are continuous signals that
aect behavioral parameters of the managed system. The
structure of the managed system in these approaches is gen-
erally non-modiable while its behavior is modeled mathe-
matically [18]. In contrast, software engineering-based ap-
proaches are characterized by implementing discrete control
actions that aect the managed system's software architec-
ture (i.e., the system structure). In these approaches the
adaptation is supported by a model of the managed system's
structure and reection capabilities that allow the modica-
tion of the structure [1, 6, 8, 9, 13, 14, 17, 22, 24]. In
hybrid adaptive systems, control actions are generally dis-
crete operations that aect either the computing infrastruc-
ture executing the managed system or the set of processes
comprising the managed system. Usually, the structure of
the managed system is non-modiable [3, 4, 5, 7, 26]. It
might be useful to classify hybrid apporaches further. For
instance, we classied the approach proposed by Solomon
et al. [23] between hybrid and software engineering-based
approaches, given that their control actions aect the archi-
tecture of the managed system but the analyzer is based on
a behavioral model of the managed system to decide when
to adapt. These predictive mechanisms use control engineer-
ing techniques (i.e., Kalman Filters) to estimate adaptation
parameters that require outputs that are not measurable on
the actual managed system.
According to our proposed spectrum, most approaches
were identied as software engineering-based and hybrid adap-
tive systems. With respect to the adaptation goal, we did
not identify a relationship with our proposed spectrum. Thus,
it is possible to address any of the adaptation goals along
the entire spectrum. Concerning reference inputs, most ap-
proaches use contracts as the way to specify reference values
for the adaptation goal and the corresponding measured out-
puts. All approaches that explicitly addressed monitoring
monitor logical properties of computational elements (inter-
nal context), while two of them take into account the exter-
nal context [13, 17]. Regarding the controller structure, all
approaches, except [18] and [22] that implement a simple
feedback loop, implement either adaptive or recongurable
control. Finally, the most common evaluation mechanism is
the implementation of running examples based on simulated
environments.
4. MEASURING ADAPTATION
PROPERTIES
Our evaluation of a self-adaptive system has two aspects.
The rst one concerns the evaluation of desired properties
for the managed system. In our analysis we focused only on
desired properties that correspond to quality attributes of
software systems. The second one relates to desired proper-
ties of the controller of the adaptation process.
In this section we present a set of properties and met-
rics useful to evaluate adaptation. For the identication of
desired properties on the managed system, we based our
analysis on the taxonomy of quality attributes for software
systems proposed by SEI researchers [2]. For properties re-
Table 2: Characterization Summary
Characteristic Count [List of Approaches]
Spectrum Classication
Control Engineering 1 [18]
Hybrid 5 [3, 4, 5, 7, 26]
Hybrid-Software 1 [23]
Software Engineering 9 [1, 6, 8, 9, 13, 14, 17, 22, 24]
Adaptation Goal Specication
Contract-based 14
Monitoring Mechanisms
Monitor internal context 15
Monitor external context 2 [13, 17]
Non specied 1 [22]
Controller's Structure
Feedback control 2 [18, 22]
Adaptive control 9 [1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 13, 23, 26]
Recongurable Control 4 [5, 6, 14, 17, 24]
Managed System's Structure
Non-modiable 4 [3, 7, 18, 26]
Modiable with reection 12 [1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 13, 14, 17, 22,
23, 24]
Adaptation Properties
Settling time 4 [1, 4, 13, 26]
Small overshoot 4 [1, 4, 13, 18]
Scalability 3 [1, 6, 8]
Stability 2 [1, 18]
Accuracy 2 [5, 23]
Termination 2 [7, 24]
Consistency 3 [14, 17, 24]
Robustness 1 [6]
Security 0
Quality Attributes
Performance 10 [1, 5, 6, 8, 9, 13, 17, 18, 23,
26]
Dependability 7 [1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 26]
lated to the controller, we based our analysis on the SASO
properties identied by Hellerstein et al. in the application
of control theory to computing systems [10], and other prop-
erties identied in self-adaptive software systems surveys [7,
14, 16, 17].
Furthermore, we classied the identied adaptation prop-
erties according to how and where they are observed. Con-
cerning how they are observed, some properties can be evalu-
ated using static verication techniques while others require
dynamic verication and run-time monitoring. We use the
term observed as some properties are dicult to measure, de-
spite the fact that controllers are designed to preserve them
[24]. With respect to where, properties can be evaluated on
the managed system or the controller. On the one hand,
some properties to evaluate the controller are observable on
the controller itself or on both, the controller and the man-
aged system; however, most properties can only be observed
on the managed system. On the other hand, properties to
evaluate the managed system are observable only on the
managed system. In both cases, the environment that can
aect the behavior of the controller or the managed system
is also a factor worth considering.
Based on Sect. 2 and the analysis presented in Sect. 3,
this section presents the foundations of a framework for the
evaluation of self-adaptation, where properties observable
on the managed system, either to evaluate the controller or
the managed system, can be evaluated in terms of quality at-
tributes. After analyzing several approaches on self-adaptive
software systems and identifying adaptation properties, we
propose a process for evaluating self-adaptation with which
software engineers should be able to (i) identify required
adaptation goals (i.e., the quality attributes that drive the
adaptation of the managed system); (ii) identify adaptation
properties to evaluate the controller, this must include the
identication of properties that are observable on the con-
troller, the managed system, or both; (iii) map quality at-
tributes used to evaluate the managed system to properties
that evaluate the controller but are observable on the man-
aged system; and (iv) dene metrics to evaluate properties
observable on the managed system and the controller.
4.1 Quality Attributes as Adaptation Goals
If we intend to evaluate an adaptive software system we
need to identify the motivation to build it|the adaptation
goal. In general, adaptation can be motivated by the need
of continued satisfaction of functional and regulation of non-
functional requirements under changing context conditions.
Nevertheless, as most analyzed contributions focus on non-
functional factors, we based our analysis on software systems
whose adaptation goals are motivated by quality concerns.
Moreover, characteristics of self-adaptive systems, such as
self-conguring or self-optimizing, can be mapped to qual-
ity attributes. Following this idea, Salehie and Tahvildari
discussed the relationships between autonomic characteris-
tics and quality factors such as the relationship between self-
healing and reliability [20].
Our main contribution is the application of quality at-
tributes to evaluate self-adaptive software systems, as qual-
ity attributes are commonly used to evaluate desirable prop-
erties on the managed system. More importantly, we pro-
pose a mapping between quality factors and adaptation prop-
erties. This in fact introduces a level of indirection for evalu-
ating adaptation properties that are not directly observable
on the controller. The quality attributes that we analyzed
in the approaches are the ones introduced in Sect. 2. In this
subsection we present the denitions of the selected quality
attributes, as well as the citations of the analyzed contri-
butions whose adaptation goals are related to these quality
attributes.
 Performance. Characterizes the timeliness of services
delivered by the system. It refers to responsiveness,
that means the time required for the system to respond
to events or the event processing rate in an interval of
time. Identied factors that aect performance are
latency, the time the system takes to respond to a spe-
cic event [5, 9]; throughput, the number of events that
can be completed in a given time interval|beyond pro-
cessing rate as the desired throughput must also be
observed in time sub-intervals [6, 13, 18, 26]; and ca-
pacity, a measure of the amount of work the system
can perform [6, 13, 18].
 Dependability. Denes the level of reliance that can
justiably be placed on the services the software sys-
tem delivers. Adaptation goals related to dependabil-
ity are availability, readiness for usage [1, 3, 4, 14, 22,
26]; reliability, continuity of service [3, 7, 8, 13, 14, 22];
maintainability, capacity to self-repair and evolve [1,
4, 8, 22]; safety (from a dependability point of view),
non-occurrence of catastrophic consequences from an
external perspective (on the environment) [3]; con-
dentiality, freedom from unauthorized disclosure of in-
formation; integrity, non-improper alterations of the
system structure, data and behavior [3].
 Security. The selected concerns of the security at-
tribute are condentiality, protection from disclosure;
protection from unauthorized modication, integrity;
and availability, protection from destruction [3].
 Safety. The level of reliance that can justiably be
placed on the software system as not generator of ac-
cidents. Safety is concerned with the occurrence of
accidents, dened in terms of external consequences.
The taxonomy presented in [2] includes two proper-
ties of critical systems that can be used as indicators
of system safety: interaction complexity and coupling
strength. In particular, interaction complexity is the
extent to which the behavior of one component can
aect the behavior of other components. SEI's tax-
onomy presents detailed denitions and indicators for
these two properties.
4.2 Adaptation Properties
An important part of our contribution is the identica-
tion of adaptation properties that have been used for the
analyzed spectrum of adaptive systems, from control theory
to software engineering, to evaluate the adaptation process.
The identied adaptation properties are stated as follows.
The rst four properties, called SASO properties, correspond
to desired properties of controllers from a control theory
perspective [10]; note that the stability property has been
widely applied in adaptation control from a software engi-
neering perspective. The remaining properties in the list
were identied from hybrid approaches. Citations attached
to each property refer either to papers where the property
was dened or to examples of adaptive systems where the
property is observed in the adaptation process.
 Stability. The degree in that the adaptation process
will converge toward the control objective. An unsta-
ble adaptation will indenitely repeat the process with
the risk of not improving or even degrade the managed
system to unacceptable or dangerous levels. In a sta-
ble system responses to a bounded input are bounded
to a desirable range [1, 8, 15, 16, 18].
 Accuracy. This property is essential to ensure that
adaptation goals are met, within given tolerances. Ac-
curacy must be measured in terms of how close the
managed system approximates to the desired state (e.g.,
reference input values for quality attributes) [5, 23].
 Short settling time. The time required for the adaptive
system to achieve the desired state. The settling time
represents how fast the system adapts or reaches the
desired state. Long settling times can bring the system
to unstable states. This property is commonly referred
to as recovery time, reaction time, or healing time [4,
10, 13, 15, 16].
 Small overshoot. The utilization of computational re-
sources during the adaptation process. Managing re-
source overshoot is important to avoid the system in-
stability. This property provides information about
how well the adaptation performs under given conditions|
the amount of excess resources required to perform the
adaptation [1, 4, 13, 15, 18].
 Robustness. The managed system must remain sta-
ble and guarantee accuracy, short settling time, and
small overshoot even if the managed system state dif-
fers from the expected state in some measured way.
The adaptation process is robust if the controller is
able to operate within desired limits even under un-
foreseen conditions [6, 16].
 Termination (of the adaptation process). In software
engineering approaches, the planner in the MAPE-K
loop produces, for instance, discrete controlling actions
to adapt the managed system (cf. Sect. 2), such as a
list of component-based architecture operations. The
termination property guarantees that this list is nite
and its execution will nish, even if the system does
not reach the desired state. Termination is related
to deadlock freeness, meaning that, for instance, a re-
congurable adaptation process must avoid adaptation
rules with deadlocks among them [7, 24].
 Consistency. This property aims at ensuring the struc-
tural and behavioral integrity of the managed system
after performing an adaptation process. For instance,
when a controller bases the adaptation plan on dy-
namic reconguration of software architectures, consis-
tency concerns are to guarantee sound interface bind-
ings between components (e.g., component-based struc-
tural compliance) and to ensure that when a compo-
nent is replaced dynamically by another one, the ex-
ecution must continue without aecting the function
of the removed component. These concerns help pro-
tect the application from reaching inconsistent states
as a result of dynamic recomposition [17]. Leger et al.
dene this property to complete the atomicity, con-
sistency, isolation and durability (ACID) properties
found in transactional systems that guarantee trans-
actions are processed reliably [14] :
{ Atomicity. Either the system is adapted and the
adaptation process nishes successfully or it is not
nished and the adaptation process aborts. If an
adaptation process fails, the system is returned to
a previous consistent state.
{ Isolation. Adaptation processes are executed as
if they were independent. Results of unnished
adaptation processes are not visible to others until
the process nishes. Results of aborted or failed
adaptation processes are discarded.
{ Durability. The results of a nished adaptation
process are permanent: once an adaptation pro-
cess nishes successfully, the new system state is
made persistent. In case of major failures (e.g.,
hardware failures), the system state can be recov-
ered.
 Scalability. The capability of a controller to support
increasing demands of work with sustained performance
using additional computing resources. For instance,
scalability is an important property for the controller
when it must evaluate an increased number of condi-
tions in the analysis of context. As computational e-
ciency is relevant for guaranteeing performance prop-
erties in the controller, scalable controllers are required
to avoid the degradation of any of the operations of the
adaptive process in any situation [1, 6, 8].
 Security. In a secure adaptation process, not only the
target system but also the data and components shared
with the controller are required to be protected from
disclosure (condentiality), modication (integrity), and
destruction (availability) [2].
Table 3: Classication of adaptation properties according to
how and where they are observed.
Property Where the
Adaptation verication property is
properties mechanism observed
Stability Dynamic Managed system
Accuracy Dynamic Managed system
Settling Time Dynamic Managed system
Small Overshoot Dynamic Managed system
Robustness Dynamic Controller
Termination Both Controller
Consistency Static Managed system
Scalability Dynamic Controller
Security Dynamic Controller
4.3 Mapping Adaptation Properties and
Quality Attributes
Once the adaptation goal and adaptation properties have
been identied, the following step maps the properties of
the controller, which are observable at the managed system,
to the quality attributes of the managed system. Table 4
presents a general mapping between adaptation properties
and quality attributes. These quality attributes refer to at-
tributes of both the controller and the managed system de-
pending on where the corresponding adaptation properties
are observed.
According to Tables 3 and 4, SASO properties, including
stability, can be veried at run-time by observing perfor-
mance, dependability and security factors in the managed
system. Stability is one of the adaptation properties ad-
dressed in Oceano, a dynamic resource allocation system
that enables exible SLAs in environments where peak loads
are an order of magnitude greater than in the normal steady
state. Quality attributes addressed in Oceano concern de-
pendability (i.e., availability and maintainability), and per-
formance (i.e., throughput and capacity|scalability) [1]. In
the same way, the controller proposed by Parekh et al. to
guarantee desirable performance levels (i.e., throughput and
capacity) is also concerned with stability as adaptation prop-
erty [18]. They apply an integral control technique to con-
struct a transfer function that describes the system and the
way the behavior of the managed system is aected by the
controller. Baresi and Guinea propose a self-recovery system
where service oriented architecture (SOA) business processes
recover from disruptions of functional and non-functional
Table 4: Mapping adaptation properties to quality at-
tributes
Adaptation Properties Quality Attributes
Stability
Performance
Latency
Throughput
Capacity
Dependability
Safety
Integrity
Security Integrity
Accuracy Performance
Latency
Throughput
Capacity
Settling Time Performance
Latency
Throughput
Small Overshoot Performance
Latency
Throughput
Capacity
Robustness Dependability
Availability
Reliability
Safety
Interact. Complex.
Coupling Strength
Termination Dependability
Reliability
Integrity
Consistency Dependability
Maintainability
Integrity
Scalability Performance
Latency
Throughput
Capacity
Security Security
Condentiality
Integrity
Availability
requirements, to avoid catastrophic events (safety) and im-
proper system state alterations (integrity), and to guarantee
readiness for service (availability) and correctness of service
(reliability) [3].
Accuracy is addressed by Cardellini et al. in the MOSES
framework using adaptation policies in the form of directives
to select the best implementation of the composite service
according to a given scenario [5]. MOSES adapts chains
of service compositions based on service selection using a
multiple service strategy. It has been tested with some ex-
periments to observe the behavior of the adaptation strategy
in terms of its accuracy (i.e.,how close the managed system
is to the adaptation goal). Multiple adaptation goals were
used for these tests. The self-optimizing mechanism for busi-
ness processes proposed by Solomon et al. also deals with
accuracy as an adaptation property [23]. Their approach is
based on a simulation model to anticipate performance levels
and make decisions about the adaptation process. They de-
veloped a tuning algorithm to keep the simulation model ac-
curate. The algorithm compensates for the measurement of
actual service time to increase the accuracy of simulations by
modeling errors, probabilities and inter-arrival times. Then
it obtains the best estimate for these data such that a square
root error between the simulated and measured metrics is
minimized.
Settling time and small overshoot are addressed as adap-
tation properties in Oceano [1], the framework for develop-
ing autonomic Enterprise Java Bean (EJB) applications pro-
posed by White et al. [26], and the self-recovery approach
based on microreboots proposed by Candea et al. [4]. In
Oceano settling time is measured in terms of the time re-
quired for deploying a new processing node including the
installation and reconguration of all applications and data
repositories. In White's framework, settling time is evalu-
ated in terms of the average response time required for auto-
nomic EJBs to adapt. Finally, Candea's approach applies a
recursive strategy that reduces mean time to repair (MTTR)
by means of recovering minimal subsets of a failed system's
components. If localized, minimal recovery is not enough,
progressively larger subsets are recovered. In the control-
based approach, to ensure SLOs proposed by Parekh et al.,
small overshoot is addressed by avoiding that control values
(e.g., MAXUSERS) are set to values that exceed their le-
gal range. Root-locus analysis is used to predict the valid
values of the maximum number of users. They divided the
valid range into three regions to decide when control values
reach undesirable levels. Based on empirical studies, they
analyzed properties of the transfer function to predict the
desired range of values [18].
One of the addressed adaptation properties in the self-
management approach for balancing system load proposed
by Dowling and Cahill is robustness [6]. They aim to realize
a robust controller by implementing adaptation an mech-
anism via decentralized agents that eliminate centralized
points of failure.
Termination can be veried using static mechanisms. Ehrig
et al. proposed a self-healing mechanism for a trac light
system to guarantee continuity of service (reliability) by self-
recovering from predicted failures (integrity) [7]. In their
adaptive solution, termination is addressed by ensuring dead-
lock-freeness in the managed system by statically checking
the self-healing rules in such a way that the self-repairing
mechanism never inter-blocks trac lights in the same road
intersection.
Scalability is also an adaptive property in K-Components,
the agent-based self-managing system proposed by Downling
and Cahill [6]. Scalability is addressed by evolving the self-
management local rules of the agents. Another approach
where scalability is addressed as an adaptation property is
Madam, the middleware proposed by Floch et al. for en-
abling model-based adaptation in mobile applications [8].
Scalability is a concern in Madam for several reasons. First,
its reasoning approach might result in a combinatorial explo-
sion if all possible variants are evaluated; second, the per-
formance of the system might be aected when reasoning
on a set of a concurrently running applications competing
for the same set of resources. They proposed a controller
where each component (e.g., the adaptation manager) can
be replaced at run-time to experiment with dierent analysis
approaches for managing scalability.
Security was not addressed as an adaptation property by
any of the self-adaptive systems analyzed. However, we pro-
pose the use of SEI's denition of security as a quality at-
tribute and its corresponding quality factors to evaluate se-
curity on the controller [2]. As presented in Table 3, security
of the controller should be evaluated independently of the
managed system. This means that ensuring security at the
managed system does not guarantee security with respect to
the adaptation mechanism.
4.4 Adaptation Metrics
Adaptation metrics provide the way of evaluating adap-
tive systems with respect to particular concerns of the adap-
tation process [16, 19]. Thus, metrics provide a measure to
evaluate desirable properties. For instance, metrics to eval-
uate control systems measure aspects concerning the SASO
properties (i.e., stability, accuracy, settling time, and small
overshoot).
To characterize the evaluation of adaptive systems, we an-
alyzed the variety of self-adaptive software systems to iden-
tify adaptation properties (i.e., at the managed system and
the controller) that were evaluated in terms of quality at-
tributes (cf. Sects. 3 and 4.1). Just as the evaluation of
most properties is impossible by observing the controller it-
self, we propose the evaluation of these properties by means
of observing quality attributes at the managed system. To
identify relevant metrics, we characterized a set of factors
that aect the evaluation of quality attributes such as speed,
memory usage, response time, processing rate, mean time to
failure, and mean time to repair [15, 2]. These factors are
an essential part of the metrics used to evaluate properties
of both the controller and properties of the managed sys-
tem [19].
The evaluation of MOSES, the QoS-driven framework pro-
posed by Cardellini et al. to adapt service-oriented busi-
ness processes, is based on the following metrics to measure
performance and reliability. Expected response time (Ru),
the average time needed to fulll a request for a composite
service; expected execution cost (Cu), the average price to
be paid for a user invocation of the composite service; and
expected reliability (Du), the logarithm of the probability
that the composite service completes its task for a user re-
quest [5].
For Oceano, the following metrics were dened to evalu-
ate dependability factors (e.g., availability) and performance
factors (e.g., scalability in terms of throughput and capac-
ity) [1]: active connections per server|the average num-
ber of active connections per normalized server across a
domain; overall response time|the average time it takes
for any request to a given domain to be processed; output
bandwidth|the average number of outbound bytes per sec-
ond per normalized server for a given domain; data base
response time|average time it takes for any request to a
given domain to be processed by the back-end data base;
throttle rate (T )|a percentage of connections disallowed
to pass through Oceano on a customer domain; admission
rate|the complement of the domain throttle rate (1   T );
and active servers|the number of active normalized-servers
which service a given customer domain.
Average response time is a common metric used to evalu-
ate performance in several adaptive approaches, such as the
framework to develop autonomic EJB applications proposed
by White et al. [26]. In K-Components, the self-adaptive
component model that enables the adaptation of software
components to optimize system performance, a load balanc-
ing function on every adaptation contract uses a cost func-
tion to calculate its internal load cost and the ability of its
neighbors to handle the load [6]. This cost function is de-
ned as the addition of the advertised load cost and internal
cost of the component (i.e., calculated as the estimated cost
to handle a particular load type).
In the control-based approach proposed by Parekh et al.,
to achieve performance service level objectives the length of
the queue of the in-progress client requests is the metric de-
ned as control oered load, the load imposed on the server
by client requests [18]. Baresi and Guinea proposed a metric
to control reliability on the adaptation of business processes
based on BPEL [3]. In their approach, reliability is calcu-
lated as the number of times a specic method responds to
within two minutes over the total number of invocations.
They also dened a KPI based on this metric such that re-
liability must be greater that 95% over the past two hours
of operation.
In the adaptive middleware proposed by Kumar et al., a
business value KPI is dened in terms of factors, such as
the priority of the user accessing the information, the time
of day the information is being accessed, and other aspects
that determine how critical the information is to the en-
terprise [13]. For this, they dened a utility function as
a combination of some of these factors: utility(egj k) =
f(
P
dni;min(bni); bgj k), where ijeni 2 M(egj k). The
business utility of each edge (egj k), which represents data
streams between operators that perform data transforma-
tions, is a function of the delay dni, the available bandwidth
bni of the intervening network edges eni, and the required
bandwidth bgj k of the edge egj k.
In the self-healing approach based on recursive microre-
boots proposed by Candea et al., availability is evaluated
in terms of mean time to recover (MTTR) [4]. To evalu-
ate the availability of the system they dened two metrics,
availability (A = MTTF=(MTTF + MTTR)) and down-
time of unavailability (U = MTTR=(MTTF + MTTR)),
where MTTF is the mean time for a system or subsystem
to fail (i.e., the reciprocal of reliability), MTTR is the mean
time to recover, and A is a number between 0 and 1. U can
be approximated to MTTR=MTTF when MTTF is much
larger than MTTR. Similarly, Sicard et al. dene a metric
for availability in terms of MTTR [22].
Table 5: Metrics to evaluate quality attributes of a subject
self-adaptive system being analyzed
Quality
Attributes
Approach Metrics
Performance
MOSES [5]
Response Time (Ru)
Execution Cost (Cu)
Oceano [1]
Response Time
Output Bandwidth
Throttle Rate
Admission Rate
EJB Frame-
work [26]
Response Time
K-Comp. [6] Load Cost
Parekh et
al. [18]
Oered Load
Kumar et
al. [13]
f(
P
dni;min(bni); bgj k)
Dependability
MOSES [5] Expected Reliability (Du)
Oceano [1]
Active Connections per Server
Active Servers
Baresi and
Guinea [3]
ResponseFrequency=TimeUnit
Reboots [4]
A=MTTF/(MTTF+MTTR)
U=MTTR/(MTTF+MTTR)
Sicard et
al. [22]
A=MTTR
Table 5 summarizes our identied metrics to assess self-
adaptive systems. Although these metrics are directly re-
lated to the measurement of quality factors, we expect that
these metrics will be useful for evaluating adaptation prop-
erties based on our proposed mapping between quality at-
tributes and adaptation properties (cf. Sect. 4). The ap-
proach by Reinecke et al. [19] supports our hypothesis. Their
metric measures the ability of a self-adaptive system to adapt.
They argue that adaptivity can be evaluated using a meta-
metric named payo which is dened in terms of perfor-
mance metrics to measure the eectiveness of the adaptation
process. That is, the optimal adaptive system is character-
ized by the fact that its adaptation decisions are always op-
timal (i.e., always yield the optimal payo). To apply their
metric it is necessary to (i) identify the adaptation tasks,
(ii) dene one or more performance metrics on these tasks
(i.e., these metrics should reect the contribution of these
tasks toward the adaptation goal), (iii) dene a payo met-
ric in terms of the performance metrics, and (iv) to apply
the metric by observing the performance of the system.
5. DISCUSSION
We started the analysis phase for this work with 34 re-
search papers with dierent proposals for self-adaptive soft-
ware systems published over the past decade. From this
set, 18 were ltered-out mainly because either they pre-
sented very generic proposals (i.e., with non-measurable self-
adaptive properties) or they did not include enough infor-
mation in the paper for characterization purposes.
From the analysis of the 16 remaining papers that we pre-
sented in the previous sections (and even considering the 18
papers that we ltered out), it is worth noting the prevalent
diculty|or the lack of awareness of|to identify metrics
to evaluate self-adaptive software. Nonetheless, some ad-
vances have been made based on concepts from control the-
ory and the recognized importance of quality metrics and
corresponding measures as the basis for understanding and
improving processes. However, as we can conclude from our
analysis, there are plenty of opportunities and challenges to
be addressed, even when we consider concepts more abstract
than metrics, such as the properties of self-adaptation. In
the following we outline some of these opportunities and
challenges.
First, most of the proposals focus only on self-adaptation
mechanisms, not addressing explicitly the level of achieve-
ment of adaptation properties nor the adaptation proper-
ties themselves. On the one hand, it is known that even
though control theory has dened standardized properties
that a controller must realize (i.e., the SASO properties),
self-adaptive software systems require additional properties,
due to their discrete nature (e.g., termination). On the other
hand, it is clear from the discussion in previous sections
that quality attributes are a plausible option to evaluate
some adaptation properties. However, it will be necessary
(i) to evaluate if our proposed set of self-adaptation proper-
ties dened in Sect. 4.2 is general enough for self-adaptation
mechanisms; (ii) to nd standardized metrics to measure
self-adaptation properties, which could be based on propos-
als such as the one by Reinecke et al. [19]; and (iii) to ana-
lyze whether the proposal of measuring adaptation proper-
ties based on quality attributes is meaningful enough, and if
they fulll the conceptual denitions of corresponding prop-
erties of, for instance, control theory.
Second, the lack of awareness of adaptation properties as
a goal to be measured results in a lack of evaluation meth-
ods and metrics for these properties and for the adaptation
mechanisms themselves. However, this trend could be re-
versed by designing self-adaptive mechanisms with implicit
controllable and measurable properties. For some veriable
properties, this can be obtained, for instance, by developing
new or using existing formal models as a basis for the self-
adaptation process. For adaptation mechanisms with mea-
surable properties, one main challenge is to develop mathe-
matical behavior models based on the architecture itself of
the target computing systems to be controlled.
Third, without declared evaluation methods and metrics
it is very dicult to compare and to reason about the en-
gineering of self-adaptation; for instance, from our analysis
it resulted not possible to identify any measurable relation-
ship between the adaptation goals and the evaluation of the
adaptation strategies as such. From the structure point of
view, it is clear that decoupling the controller from the man-
aged system, with respect to evaluation, is a rst critical
step toward to be able to reason and control the proper-
ties of dynamic self-adaptation. However, several questions
remain: does the system structure (i.e., controller and man-
aged system) have any relationship with the quality of the
adaptation approach? Do non-explicit controllers imply un-
dened adaptation properties? From the behavior point of
view and considering the adaptation mechanism as a black-
box, how do we compare managed system behavior in the
dierent phases of the adaptation process? Maybe in terms
of stability and other properties such as settling time. Under
which circumstances and characteristics of the managed sys-
tem is an adaptation mechanism better than another? There
is no available evaluation framework to compare adaptation
mechanisms to help answer these questions.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Self-adaptive software evaluates and modies its behav-
ior to preserve the satisfaction of its functional requirements
and regulation of non-functional requirements, under chang-
ing context conditions of execution. Researchers devised and
proposed many diverse approaches and strategies to modify
the behavior of a managed system. In this paper, as a result
of our analysis, we proposed a classication of self-adaptive
systems spanning the spectrum from control-based to soft-
ware engineering-based approaches.
Many studied approaches did not identify nor address
adaptation properties. Thus, the evaluation of adaptive
systems is generally not addressed explicitly |neither in
the controller nor in the managed system. Consequently,
since adaptation properties are not identied in many ap-
proaches, metrics are not addressed either. Thus, validation
mechanisms discussed for these approaches are usually lim-
ited to the evaluation of performance properties observed in
the managed system, even when the adaptation goal is not
related to performance quality attributes.
Future work will focus on the validation of the adaptation
properties and their mapping to quality attributes as pro-
posed in this paper through evaluation of existing adaptive
systems.
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